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It's beyond wonderful to see the desett alive with color, given that Southern 

California had a poor spring wildflower showing because of the continuing drought. 

"Like spring super blooms, there really is nothing 'typical' about [summer 

wildflowers], which is what makes them so special," Madena Asbell, director of plant 

conservation for the Mojave Desert Land Trust, wrote in an email. "It all depends on 

when, where, and how much rain falls." Patts of the desert basin received enough rain 

in July and August that some spring perennials such as desert senna and Acton 

encelia, or brittlebush, may have a second bloom. 

Joshua Tree National Park spokeswoman Hannah Schwalbe confirmed that 

chinchweed had popped in the White Tank area near the center of the park but now 

has passed its peak. "I haven't seen other blooms, but this time of year, I keep my eye 

out for bladderpod, fringed amaranth, and ocotillo blooms," she wrote in an email. 
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Yellow carpets also were spotted n01th of Joshua Tree in Landers, Calif., according to 

the Desert Sun. "I would say my jaw dropped," Kenny Irwin Jr. told the paper. "It's 

definitely the first time I've ever seen a super bloom in the middle of summer. It 

seemed to defy reality." Even as little as half an inch of rain can get seeds 

germinating, the story said. 

Spring is still the best time to see the widest variety of wildflowers, but check out this 

list of desert plants and flowers you may see in summer after monsoonal rains. 
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3 things to do this week 

Learn how to plant a butterfly garden at UC Riverside. (Four Seasons Residence Club Aviara) 

1. Learn from the pros how to plant a butterfly garden. If you want to attract

butterflies to your yard, you must understand when they breed. UC Riverside's 

master gardener docents tell all, detailing which plants are best and how the life cycle 

of butterflies works. Sessions take place 9 a.m. to noon on the first and third Sundays 

of the month (next one is Sept. 19) at the campus' Botanic Garden. Free admission 

($5 donation encouraged). More info here. Need more ideas for fall? Here are our 

picks for 12 things for plant lovers to do. 
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